AGENDA ITEM:

17

CASE NUMBER:

SUP 2021-011

L.U.C.B. MEETING: June 10, 2021

LOCATION:

The block bounded by South Front Street, Peabody Place, South Main Street, and
Beale Street

COUNCIL DISTRICT:

District 6 and Super District 8 – Positions 1, 2, and 3

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Downtown Memphis Commission – Brett Roler

REPRESENTATIVE:

Allen & Hoshall – Roy Lamica

REQUEST:

Parking garage

AREA:

+/-1.33 acres

EXISTING ZONING:

Central Business District (CBD)

CONCLUSIONS
1. The applicant is seeking the approval of the parking garage use.
2. The proposed project is a multi-use facility that has ground floor retail space for restaurants, retail, and a
bicycle retail/storage component with showers and lockers. The +/-960 spaces parking garage is nestled
amongst these uses and will be screened from public view and will create a façade that is complementary
to the surrounding buildings.
3. On page 9 of this report, the orange highlighted polygon identifies an area of Peabody Place right-of-way
the applicant intends to request to be vacated. Note this section of right-of-way may be closed
administratively as excess right-of-way subject the approval of the City Real Estate Department.
4. This project will not have a substantial or undue adverse effect upon adjacent property, the character of
the neighborhood, traffic conditions, parking, utility facilities and other matters affecting the public health,
safety, and general welfare.

CONSISTENCY WITH MEMPHIS 3.0
This proposal is consistent with the Memphis 3.0 General Plan per the land use decision criteria. See further
analysis on pages 17-19 of this report.

RECOMMENDATION
Approval with conditions
Staff Writer: Jeffrey Penzes

E-mail: jeffrey.penzes@memphistn.gov
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Street Frontage:

Beale Street
Front Street (existing)
Front Street (proposed)
Peabody Place (existing)
Peabody Place (proposed)
Main Street (existing)
Main Street (proposed)

Zoning Atlas Page:

2025

Parcel ID:

002048 00007C

Existing Zoning:

Central Business District (CBD)

+/-341.00
+/-170.02
+/-200.75
+/-313.23
+/-326.11
+/-168.11
+/-194.50

linear feet
curvilinear feet
curvilinear feet
curvilinear feet
linear feet
curvilinear feet
linear feet

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING
The meeting was held at 5:30 PM on Thursday, May 27, 2021, at the Downtown Memphis Commission, 114
North Main Street.
PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with Sub-Section 9.3.4A of the Unified Development Code, a notice of public hearing is required
to be mailed and signs posted. A total of 158 notices were mailed on May 27, 2021, and public notice was posted
at the subject property. The sign affidavit has been added to this report.
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LOCATION MAP

SUBJECT PROPERTY

Subject property located within the pink circle, Downtown neighborhood
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VICINITY MAP

Site outlined in orange
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AERIAL

Subject property indicated by an orange star, imagery 2018
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ZONING MAP

Subject property indicated by an orange star
Existing Zoning:

Central Business District (CBD)

Surrounding Zoning
North:

Central Business District (CBD) and Historical

East:

Central Business District (CBD)

South:

Sports & Entertainment District (SPRTS/Ent*)

West:

Central Business District (CBD)
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LAND USE MAP

Subject property indicated by an orange star
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SITE PHOTOS

View of subject property from the intersection of South Main Street and Peabody Place

View of subject property from the intersection of South Front Street and Beale Street
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SITE PLAN – LEVEL ONE

Note the area outlined in orange is currently public right-of-way
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SITE PLAN – LEVEL TWO
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ELEVATIONS
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Request
The application and letter of intent have been added to this report.
The request is for a Parking garage.
Approval Criteria
Staff agrees the approval criteria in regard special use permits as set out in Section 9.6.9 of the Unified
Development Code are met.
9.6.9 Approval Criteria
No special use permit or planned development shall be approved unless the following findings are made
concerning the application:
9.6.9A
The project will not have a substantial or undue adverse effect upon adjacent property, the
character of the neighborhood, traffic conditions, parking, utility facilities and other matters
affecting the public health, safety, and general welfare.
9.6.9B
The project will be constructed, arranged and operated so as to be compatible with the
immediate vicinity and not interfere with the development and use of adjacent property in
accordance with the applicable district regulations.
9.6.9C
The project will be served adequately by essential public facilities and services such as streets,
parking, drainage, refuse disposal, fire protection and emergency services, water and sewers; or
that the applicant will provide adequately for such services.
9.6.9D
The project will not result in the destruction, loss or damage of any feature determined by the
governing bodies to be of significant natural, scenic or historic importance.
9.6.9E
The project complies with all additional standards imposed on it by any particular provisions
authorizing such use.
9.6.9F
The request will not adversely affect any plans to be considered (see Chapter 1.9), or violate the
character of existing standards for development of the adjacent properties.
9.6.9G
The governing bodies may impose conditions to minimize adverse effects on the neighborhood
or on public facilities, and to insure compatibility of the proposed development with surrounding
properties, uses, and the purpose and intent of this development code.
9.6.9H
Any decision to deny a special use permit request to place, construct, or modify personal wireless
service facilities shall be in writing and supported by substantial evidence contained in a written
record, per the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 USC 332(c)(7)(B)(iii). The review body may
not take into account any environmental or health concerns.
Site Description
The subject property is +/-1.33 acres and compromised of one parcel (002048 00007C); located within the block
bounded by South Front Street, Peabody Place, South Main Street, and Beale Street in the downtown
neighborhood; and zoned Central Business District (CBD). Per the Assessor’s Office, the surrounding land uses
are a mixture of commercial, multifamily, and institutional.
Conclusions
The applicant is seeking the approval of the parking garage use.
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The proposed project is a multi-use facility that has ground floor retail space for restaurants, retail, and a bicycle
retail/storage component with showers and lockers. The +/-960 spaces parking garage is nestled amongst these
uses and will be screened from public view and will create a façade that is complementary to the surrounding
buildings.
On page 9 of this report, the orange highlighted polygon identifies an area of Peabody Place right-of-way the
applicant intends to request to be vacated. Note this section of right-of-way may be closed administratively as
excess right-of-way subject the approval of the City Real Estate Department.
This project will not have a substantial or undue adverse effect upon adjacent property, the character of the
neighborhood, traffic conditions, parking, utility facilities and other matters affecting the public health, safety,
and general welfare.
RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval with conditions.
Conditions
1. A final site plan and landscape plan with streetscapes shall be submitted for administrative review and
approval by the Division of Planning and Development.
2. The proposed vacation of a section of Peabody Place right-of-way, as shown on the site plan, shall be closed
either as excess right-of-way subject to the approval of the City Real Estate Department in accordance with
Section 2-16-1D of the City of Memphis Code of Ordinances or the applicant shall file a street and alley
closure (right-of-way vacation) application with the Division of Planning and Development.
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DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
City/County Engineer:
1. Standard Subdivision Contract or Right-Of-Way Permit as required in Section 5.5.5 of the Unified
Development Code.
Sewers:
2. The availability of City sanitary sewer is unknown at this time. Once the developer has submitted proposed
sewer discharge rates to the City’s Sewer Design Dept, a determination can be made as to available sewer
capacity.
3. All sewer connections must be designed and installed by the developer. This service is no longer offered by
the Public Works Division.
Roads:
4. The Developer shall be responsible for the repair and/or replacement of all existing curb and gutter along
the frontage of this site as necessary.
5. All existing sidewalks and curb openings along the frontage of this site shall be inspected for ADA
compliance. The developer shall be responsible for any reconstruction or repair necessary to meet City
standards.
6. Dedicate radius at corners of proposed property line to maintain five (5) foot minimum ADA pathway.
7. A R.O.W. vacation application may be required to accommodate the footprint of the proposed garage.
Traffic Control Provisions:
8. The developer shall provide a traffic control plan to the city engineer that shows the phasing for each street
frontage during demolition and construction of curb gutter and sidewalk. Upon completion of sidewalk and
curb and gutter improvements, a minimum 5 foot wide pedestrian pathway shall be provided throughout
the remainder of the project. In the event that the existing right of way width does not allow for a 5 foot
clear pedestrian path, an exception may be considered.
9. Any closure of the right of way shall be time limited to the active demolition and construction of sidewalks
and curb and gutter. Continuous unwarranted closure of the right of way shall not be allowed for the
duration of the project. The developer shall provide on the traffic control plan, the time needed per phase
to complete that portion of the work. Time limits will begin on the day of closure and will be monitored by
the Engineering construction inspectors on the job.
10. The developer’s engineer shall submit a Trip Generation Report that documents the proposed land use,
scope and anticipated traffic demand associated with the proposed development. A detailed Traffic Impact
Study will be required when the accepted Trip Generation Report indicates that the number for projected
trips meets or exceeds the criteria listed in Section 210-Traffic Impact Policy for Land Development of the
City of Memphis Division of Engineering Design and Policy Review Manual. Any required Traffic Impact Study
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will need to be formally approved by the City of Memphis, Traffic Engineering Department.
Curb Cuts/Access:
11. The City Engineer shall approve the design, number and location of curb cuts.
12. Any existing nonconforming curb cuts shall be modified to meet current City Standards or closed with curb,
gutter and sidewalk.
13. Ensure clear sight triangles exist at all exits (reflect on site plan).
14. Reflect turning movement templates for all exits on site plan.
Drainage:
15. A grading and drainage plan for the site shall be submitted to the City Engineer for review and approval prior
to recording of the final plat.
16. Drainage improvements, including possible on-site detention, shall be provided under a Standard
Subdivision contract in accordance with Unified Development Code and the City of Memphis/Shelby County
Storm Water Management Manual.
17. Drainage data for assessment of on-site detention requirements shall be submitted to the City Engineer.
18. The developer should be aware of his obligation under 40 CFR 122.26(b)(14) and TCA 69-3-101 et. seq. to
submit a Notice of Intent (NOI) to the Tennessee Division of Water Pollution Control to address the discharge
of storm water associated with the clearing and grading activity on this site.
City/County Fire Division:
• All design and construction shall comply with the 2015 edition of the International Fire Code (as locally
amended) and referenced standards.
•

Fire apparatus access shall comply with section 503. Where security gates are installed that affect required
fire apparatus access roads, they shall comply with section 503.6 (as amended).

•

Fire protection water supplies (including fire hydrants) shall comply with section 507.

•

Where fire apparatus access roads or a water supply for fire protection are required to be installed, such
protection shall be installed and made serviceable prior to and during the time of construction except when
approved alternate methods of protection are provided.

•

A detailed plans review will be conducted by the Memphis Fire Prevention Bureau upon receipt of complete
construction documents. Plans shall be submitted to the Shelby County Office of Code Enforcement.

City Real Estate:

No comments received.

City/County Health Department:

No comments received.
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Shelby County Schools:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received.

Office of Sustainability and Resilience:

No comments received.

Office of Comprehensive Planning:
Site Address/location: 0 S Main Street, Bound by Peabody Place, S Front, Beale, & S Main
Land Use Designation: Accelerate Anchor Neighborhood - Urban
Based on the future land use and degree of change map the proposal IS CONSISTENT with the Memphis 3.0
Comprehensive Plan.
1. FUTURE LAND USE PLANNING MAP

The red box indicates the application site on the Future Land Use Map.
2. Land use description & applicability:
Urban Anchor Neighborhood are destinations for public and private
amenities that are within walking distance to a Citywide Anchor. Most
buildings are between three and seven stories with an occasional high rise
and are a mixture of attached and unattached. The scale of buildings is
largely at the block level with some multiplex footprints, making an Anchor
Neighborhood – Urban a diverse living and shopping community surrounding
a local ancho. Green space may be interspersed to provide community
common space. See graphic portrayal to the right.
“AN-U” Goals/Objectives:
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Support continued reinvestment and intensification of areas within walking distance to urban core, medical,
educational anchors.
“AN-U” Form & Location Characteristics:
ACCELERATE: Buildings, attached, semi-detached, and detached that are primarily block-scale with some
house scale. Building heights are one to eight stories with an occasional high-rise and contain residential,
commercial, or a mix of uses. Primarily within ¼ mile of a Citywide Anchor.
The applicant is seeking approval for a special use permit to replace a current parking lot with a mobility center
that will include – automobile/bicycle parking, retail, and mobility components (bike, rideshare, scooters).
The request meets the criteria in the form of building height and includes a mix of uses. Additionally, the new
development will improve multi-modal transportation options, increase the mix of uses, and reduce surface
parking with structured parking and parking demand management options. Therefore, the request is
consistent.
3. Existing, Adjacent Land Use and Zoning
The subject site is surrounded by the following land uses: Sports/Entertainment, Central Business District and
South Main (Special District). The subject site is surrounded by the following zoning districts: Sprts/Ent, CBD
(H), SM. This requested use is compatible with the adjacent land use because existing land use surrounding the
parcels is similar in nature to the requested use.
4. DEGREE OF CHANGE MAP

The red box indicates the application site. There degree of change is Accelerate.
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5. Degree of Change Description

Based on the information provided, the proposal IS CONSISTENT with the Memphis 3.0 Comprehensive Plan.
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APPLICATION
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LETTER OF INTENT
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SIGN AFFIDAVIT
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LETTERS RECEIVED
No letters received at the time of completion of this report.
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